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Mean risk per policy of Indian and

foreign life insurers amounted

respectively to ₹2,950 & ₹7,859

(worth ₹15 lakh & ₹41 lakh in

2017 prices)
Life Insurance was Nationalized

by incorporating LIC. All private

life insurance companies at that

time were taken over by LIC
Government of India appointed

RN Malhotra Committee to lay

down a road map for

privatisation of the life insurance

sector
Life insurance is one of the

fastest growing sectors in India

as Government allowed Private

players and FDI up to 26%



2016

2019

2022

2017

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance, is

India’s largest private sector life

insurer. It was the first insurer in

the country to go for an IPO.
SBI Life Insurance and HDFC

Standard Life Insurance

launched IPO in the year 2017

In the Union Budget 2019, 

Cabinet approved a proposal to 

increase FDI to 100% for 

Insurance Intermediaries in India.

24 Life Insurers in India

LIC, the largest insurer in India is

a Government owned entity.

Government announced it

would be listed. The IPO launch

is expected to happen in first

quarter of 2022
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Term Plans vs Endowment Plans vs ULIP

Parameters Term Plans Endowment Plans Unit Linked Plans

Maturity Benefit No maturity benefit 

except in return of 

premium plans wherein 

the premiums paid are 

returned at the end of the 

policy term

Available Available

Death Benefit Sum Assured is paid as 

death benefit

Sum Assured and bonuses 

(if any) is paid as death 

benefit

Higher of the Fund Value 

or the Sum Assured is 

paid as death benefit

Need Fulfilment Income protection need Saving and protection 

need

Wealth maximization need

Premium [For a 30 year 

old male and cover of 

Rs 25 lakhs for 25 years 

tenure]

Lowest premium 

depending on age, plan 

term and sum assured. 

Approximate premium is 

Rs 4000 p.a

Premium is higher than 

term plans and depends 

on sum assured, age, term 

and premium paying term. 

Approximate premium is 

Rs 21000 p.a

You decide the premium 

you want to pay based on 

which the sum assured is 

determined. Approximate 

premium is Rs 2.5 lakhs 

p.a (** Any ULIP with 1:10 

premium) 



Market Share (2018-2019)

66.42%

33.58%

Total Premium 

LIC Private Sector

66.20%

33.80%

New Business Premium 

LIC Private Sector

66.58%

33.42%

Renewal Premium 

LIC Private Sector

Source : IRDA



Insurer 2017-2018 2018-2019

LIC 3,18,223 3,37,505

Private Sector 1,40,586 1,70,626

Total 4,58,809 5,08,132

Total Premium of Life Insurers 
(in INR crore)
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Y-O-Y Growth of Total Premium (in %)

LIC Private Sector

Premium Underwritten 

Insurer 2017-2018 2018-2019

LIC 1,34,672 1,42,336

Private Sector 59,482 72,667 

Total 1,94,154 2,15,003

New Business Premium of Life Insurers 
(in INR crore)

Insurer 2017-2018 2018-2019

LIC 1,83,552 1,95,169 

Private Sector 81,104 97,960

Total 2,64,656 2,93,129 

Renewal Premium of Life Insurers 
(in INR crore)

Source : IRDA



Claims Paid (2018-2019)

Insurer Individual 

Death Claims 

Group Death Claims

LIC 97.79% 99.68%

Private Sector 96.64% 98.89%

Claim Settlement Ratio
(in %)

• In the year 2018-19, the life insurance 

companies had paid 8.43 lakh claims on 

individual policies, with a total payout of 

17,365 INR crore.

• During 2018-19 out of 8,70,042 total 

number of group claims payable, life 

insurance industry paid a total of 862452 

(99.13%) claims. 

Source : IRDA



Current Situation-Summary-NBP (Rs CR)

5 Private insurers LIC Total Comment

Oct 19 5850 11422 17272

Oct 20 7228 15548 22776 growing

Growth % 24% 36% 32%

Apr-Oct 19 41628 101402 143030

Apr-Oct 43938 103566 147504 growing

5.55% 2.13 3.13

Market Share Pvt 
Players: 29.79%

Market Share LIC: 70.21%



Trend during 
the Pandemic

• March-June- deceleration-
30% + for 2 months, 
deceleration of 25% in third 
month and June degrowth-
10.5 %

• From July there was a steady 
pick up

• Overall Life Insurance sector 
has turned positive….for first 
half in NBP collection



Business Recovery-Sept 20

Source: Business Standard, Economic Times

The new business premiums (NBP) of life exponentially increased in September 2020, pointing to a quick revival in an 

industry that’s crucial for helping finance long-gestation and capital-intensive assets.

In September 2020, NBP of life insurers saw a robust 26.5% increase at Rs 25,366.32 crore against the same period last year. 

LIC’s NBP rose 30% to Rs 16,602.84 crore, and private insurers saw their NBP increase 20% to Rs 8,763.48 crore. Among 

private players, SBI Life exhibited the highest monthly growth among listed insurers in terms of individual and total annual 

premium equivalent. 

In the April-September period of 2020, insurers netted premiums to the tune of Rs 1.24 lakh crore against Rs 1.25 lakh crore 

in the same period last financial year.

At the end of Q1 2020, the State-owned LIC issued 2 million new policies and captured a market share of 74 per cent in 

terms of premium in the life insurance market.

The growth trajectory for life insurers is likely to continue for the upcoming quarters amid a realignment of distribution 

channels in favour of digital and demand for term covers among customers due to pandemic-induced risk appreciation. 



Digital Expansion

Source: BloombergQuint

HDFC Life has better digital capabilities than peers, according to Nirmal Bang. That aided its growth during the pandemic 

when people couldn’t venture out of homes because of one of the world’s harshest coronavirus lockdowns. 

Almost 50% of the medicals are done online. Query resolution through bots across WhatsApp, webchat and email saw an 

increase of 90%, 36% and 110%,  respectively, the company had said in the first-quarter earnings statement. 

Almost 89% of renewal collections are done online. That compares with around 70% renewal premium collections by SBI Life 

in the first quarter. ICICI Prudential Life didn’t disclose this percentage.

Several companies sell policies online….the percentage is small however it is happening and started approx. 10 yrs back.



Life Insurance Trends in 2020
Cover for Pandemics:

The year 2020 began on an uncertain note, with the corona virus resulting in a pandemic. To ensure coverage for 

policyholders, more and more insurers have begun offering protection against such diseases caused by viruses which may 

result in an epidemic or a pandemic.  

New Policies- Every Insurance company- will have its guideline- underwriters and actuaries…are guiding..with ref to 

coronavirus

Customer-Focused Solutions: 

Customers today are more aware than ever and expect customized solutions for their requirements. As a result, insurers 

are steadily moving towards tailoring their solutions and policies exactly in line with customer requirements.

Digital Access: 

Newer technologies such as Augmented Reality (AR) and block-chain are set up to be used by insurers to give customers a 

more realistic approach even without leaving their homes.

Cognizant report - 2018

Source canarahsbclife.com, capgemini.com



Life Insurance Trends in 2020

Enhanced Claim Settling: 

Claims can now be raised more quickly with the policyholder having access to online portals. Insurers can use this 

increased access efficiently and also leverage it for settling claims more efficiently and in a shorter timeline.

Social Media Data: 

In this day and age, the popularity of social media and its role in the insurance industry is thriving beyond clever 

advertisements and marketing strategies. Engaging in social media data is improving the risk assessment for the life 

insurer, boosting the capabilities of fraud detection and enabling entirely new experience for the customers.

Emergence of millennial customers 

The sale of life insurance witnessed emergence of millennial customers who purchased the risk related tool using digital 

channels. Of the 21.8-million new policies LIC sold in financial year 2020, nearly 50 per cent were to millennial customers.

Source canarahsbclife.com, capgemini.com, Business Standard
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